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 Crankshaft Journal 

Central Fraser Valley Chapter Newsletter  

Vintage Car Club of Canada 
for back issues and more, go to our website: fraservalley.vccc.com 

VCCC website: www.vccc.com 

 

Celebrating 

39+ years! 

Celebrating 

39+ years! 

 

  

 

 

 

A Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to All 

 

I would like to thank the members that donated to the Toys for Tots drive held at Abbotsford Centre. The event 
was very successful with a mountain of toys collected for children in the area. Also there were many donations 
for seniors in need. Steve Williams and I along with many volunteers arrived before 7am and spent the day 
collecting items and thanking the many drive through donors who arrived throughout the day. A great event that 
was well attended. Thanks to our club members that took the time to donate. 
Fraser 

 

 

          Editor: Richard Heyman 

Toys for Tots Drive a Success – Fraser Field  
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Minutes for the Central Fraser Valley Chapter General Meeting – December 1, 2021 

Virtual Meeting via Zoom 

Attendance:  

President:  Frank Nicolette  

Vice President: Absent    Governor:   Fraser Field   

Secretary:  Kathy Nicolette    Treasurer:   Absent  

Directors:  

Peter Ouimet, Ron Morris, Al Ganske, Regan/Tracy Lewis, Sue Shull, Terry Johnson, Mike McVay, Ken Hall 

Members At Large: 

Eugene/Marion Handel, Pat Morris, Ray/Colleen Broderick, Bob/Robyn Ferenczi, Richard Heyman, Lilah/Don Warren, 

Rudy/Vicky Wiewel, Joe/Jeanette Wright, Roy Shull, Gary Spicer/Jean Husband, Ed Gorman, Ken Grahame, Steve 

Williams, Wendy Hall, Cindy Ganske, Dorothy Field, Donna Johnson, Moe Johnson 

 

Meeting called to order at 7:33 pm. Location: On-line Zoom Meeting – Hosted by Frank Nicolette  

 

Frank Nicolette – Welcome and thanked all for attending.  And 

commented on the show of Christmas Attire – very festive. 

  

Guest Speaker:  

 None this evening 

 

Reading and Adoption of the minutes:  Mike McVay moved for 

adoption of the minutes of November 2, 2021, as published in the 

Crankshaft Journal, seconded, Al Ganske  …………….CARRIED 

 

Treasurer’s Report:  Cindy Ouimet (Absent - submitted online) 

 Gave the report with the current bank balance.   

 Bills paid in November  

o Mike McVay – Dash Plaques - $ 126.01 

o Road Rage – Name Tags - $ 55.45 

o Cindy Ouimet – Stamps - $ 19.32 

o Richard Heyman – Crankshaft - $ 116.36 

o Jeanette Wright – Sunshine - $ 95.00 

o VCCC National – Dues - $ 1,260.00 

o Canada Post – Box Rental $ 181.65 

o Bank Service Fee - $ 2.00 

 Deposits – Membership Dues $ 1,545.00 

 Frank asked if anyone had bills to submit for payment: none mentioned 

 Requested in the report that the club should review the necessity of continuing to retain a post office box 

due to the cost, that with now receiving bank statements online, and that we rarely receive more that the 

occasional flyer and requests for donations. Perhaps we could use an executive’s address (change each 

year as required).  Frank advised that we open this for discussion with the executive, research cost of 

address change, and any other effects using a member’s address may create.   

Motion to adopt as reported by Frank Nicolette, seconded by Regan Lewis………………CARRIED  

 

Correspondence:  email from the City of Abbotsford – advising that December 1
st
 booking was cancelled by the city.  

There would be no city venues available until further notice as they were keeping all open for flood relief needs.  

 

Discussion followed looking for alternate venues 

Minutes of the General Meeting for December 2021  
-via Zoom  
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 Rick Unger has advised that KMS Tools would welcome our use for executive or car show meetings (it would be 

too small for a general meeting)  

 We would be looking for a facility that would be suitable cost wise (between $65.00 and $120), size wise 

(accommodate minimum of 80 people with Covid restrictions in place), have washroom facilities, disability access 

(required for long term, not a deal breaker if temporary use).  As ask if anyone has any ideas to please contact Frank or 

anyone on the executive to follow up.  

 

Membership Report:  Ron Morris   

 Confirmed he has 37 renewed memberships paid up to date 

 ATTENDANCE DRAW:   $25.00 – our winner – Regan Lewis – next month will be $ 5.00 

 Frank thanked Ron for pursuing the outstanding classified ads in the Crankshaft – to confirm cancellation of any 

that are no longer needed.  

 A reminder for anyone advertising to be sure to let Richard know when your item is sold so he can discontinue to 

run the ad. 

 Frank asked about the need for a membership drive (phone committee).  Ron advised that he does not feel this is 

necessary yet, he is receiving renewals regularly.   

 

Rent and Restorations Draw:  Al Ganske advised – draw is still on hold for obvious reasons 

 

2022 Country Car Show Report:  Regan Lewis  

 Date for our 2022 show is April 24, 2022.  

 Regan advised he has spoken to Darren Jones, and he is ecstatic that we are willing to use the school for a show 

this year.  He will speak to the school and school board in the new year and confirm approval.  Darren is not 

expecting any problem with this approval.  

 Regan will then begin planning in the New Year. 

 

Newsletter:  Richard Heyman   

 Advised that all is good right now.  

 Thanked Terry Johnson for the article about the Diana 

 Called for stories and updates or submission to continue to be forwarded to him  

 Reminded all to check the Web site for updates – and to have a look at Kamloops Chapter and the Peachland 

Wheel Nuts, both are excellent reads, as are all the Chapter newsletters 

 Frank thanked Richard for another excellent edition of the Crankshaft  

 

Governors Report:  Fraser Field 

 Nothing new to report at the Governor level – not much happening this time of year 

 Governors spring meeting will likely be via Zoom 

o Governor’s Award 

o This is usually presented annually at the Christmas Party, but for obvious reasons that cannot happen this 

year.  

 After much review of the membership with many deserving candidates to 

choose from, I am happy to present the award to a couple this year.  They have 

done much to hold our club together through these tough times.  They have 

worked very hard, and their hard work has paid off.  The award goes to Frank 

and Kathy Nicolette.  

 Frank and Kathy - not prepared with an acceptance speech, but are truly 

appreciative of receiving this award.  Thank you so much. 

 

Old Business:   

 Policy and Procedure Manual  

o Committee:  Frank Nicolette, Gord Taylor and Regan Lewis  

 After many long hours, sleepless nights and lack of food and drink (just kidding), we have finally put a draft 

document together for review.  Many thanks to Gord Taylor for a very professional and “legal looking” document.  

Our very deserving 
Frank and Kathy 
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This has been forwarded to the executive for input and approval and should anyone wish to read through it let me 

(Frank) know and I will forward you a copy.   

 This will be posted to the Web Site once adopted 

 

New Business:   

 

Elections:  

Frank advised that he did not receive any nominations or challenges from the membership at large by November 

22, the date given on the request sent out to the membership. 

 

As advised the current executive had agreed to stand for another term in their capacity on the Executive for 2022 or to 

remain for the duration of their term  

 

Please join me in welcoming back your 2022 Executive 

 

 Position    Current Incumbent   Duration of Term  

o President   Frank Nicolette    1 year  

o Vice President   Gordon Taylor    1 year 

o Secretary   Kathy Nicolette   1 year  

o Treasurer   Cindy Ouimet    1 year  

o Governor   Fraser Field    2 year  

o Director   Susan Shull   2 year 

o Director   Ron Morris    2 year 

o Director   Terry Johnson    2 year  

o Director   Al Ganske    2 year 

o Director   Peter Ouimet    2 year  

o Director  Mike McVay    1 year  

o Director  Regan Lewis    1 year 

o Director  Tracy Lewis    1 year 

o Director   Ken Hall    1 year 

 

 Committee Heads and Volunteer Positions 

o Membership     Ron and Pat Morris 

o Rent & Restoration Draw   Al and Cindy Ganske  

o Sunshine Person    Jeanette Wright 

o Data master and Communications Richard Heyman 

o Coffee     Mike McVay 

o Year Bar Records    Jean Clingwall  

o Scrapbook     Tracy Lewis  

o Chapter Correspondent                Diane Hanson 

o Country Car Show Chairman  Regan Lewis 

o Old Car Sunday – Fort Langley  Mike McVay  

o KMS & Lordco Liaison   Rick Unger  

 

Previous Events and Activities:  

 Kruise for Kids   November 7   Ray & Colleen Broderick  

o Advised this was a huge success again this year and thanked all members for attending 

 Toys for Tots  November 26  Fraser Field/Steve Williams  

o Advised this was a huge success again this year and thanked all members for attending 
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 Magic of Christmas Toy Run  November 27 Steve Williams  

o Advised this was also successful event and thanked all members that attended  

 

Future Events and Activities:  

 Glow – Langley: November 18 – Jan 1  

o Looking for that special Christmas Event – What about a drive thru light show!!! 

o Book your tickets online at glowgardens.com/Langley-Christmas/ 

o Not a club event – just a suggestion for those who are interested in going 

 Aldor Acres: Christmas Tree Farm – Nov 27 – Dec 19 – contact Steve Williams 

 Lower Mainland Christmas Bureau Flood Relief Toy Run:    
o December 11 – contact Steve Williams @ 604-381-2800 

o When: Saturday, December 11th 

Time: 9am – 3pm 

Location: 360 Collision Centres 

31450 Peardonville Road 

Abbotsford. (Located just off Highway 1, take Mount 

Lehman or Clearbrook exits) 

Christmas Bureau volunteers will be accepting monetary donations via cash or tap and new, unwrapped gifts. 

COVID-19 best practices and protocols will be followed. 

 Giggle Dam Dinner Theatre – December 19  

Sold out but may be able to secure tickets by contacting the Theatre direct – contact Cindy Ouimet @ 604-644-

9055 

 Boxing Day Run:   Sunday, December 26
th

  

Frank and Kathy are mapping out a route and possibly a Covid safe wind up – weather dependent – will advise, 

stay tuned  

 2022 Country Car Show:  Sunday, April 24
th

 

Tentative 

 Model A Sunday   Sunday, June 5
th

  

Mike McVay has booked this date and advised the Harrison List of the same 

 70 Mile Camp Out   July 2022  Bob and Robyn Ferenczi  

 Summer BBQ    August 2022 Terry & Donna Johnson and Ron & Pat Morris 

 

Birthdays:  Jeanette Wright  

December: 6 Kathy Nicolette  11  Rick Unger 

  12 Vic Mossey   13 Barry Bollman 

  26 Terry Johnson  27  Don Warren  

  29 Donnie Krickemeyer  

 

Sunshine Report:  Jeanette Wright  

 Fruit Basket sent to Dave Gmur.  Condolences to Dave and all the family with Lucy’s passing 

 Condolence card to Audrey Stebanuk in the passing of her brother  

 Get well card to Cathy McIntosh 

 Get well card to Jack Woolard, recovering at home after severe pneumonia 

 

 Ron Morris advised that Mila Gorman is currently recovering in convalescent care after suffering a brain bleed. 

Jeanette to send some sunshine her way.  

 

Good of the Order:  

 Sue Shull:   Local Disaster and Flood Relief  

 Made a presentation recommending that the club look at assisting our community in some way, 

Feeling that there was already adequate support for victims through several federal, provincial and community 

groups, she was hoping to find a way to help those people/volunteers that have helped out and are out of pocket, a 

group that may have “fallen through the cracks”.  Her research has led her to the animals and pets that many have 
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stepped up to assist at their own expense.  Perhaps we could donate to help those victims in the animal world 

(smaller pets), such as boarding, feeding, vet care, bedding, cages.  All expenses related to caring for other’s pets.  

Perhaps through the Langley Animal Protection Society.  

 Discussion was held and the following is some of the feedback  

o That we could collect some needed items and find a place to drop them off 

o That we could pass the hat amongst the membership to provide a cash donation 

o That the club could provide a cash donation 

o That although we are not a service club, this is a one-time local disaster that we could step up to offer 

support. 

o That it was perhaps too soon to identify what is needed, that this is not a short-term disaster, and we have 

time to provide support where it will be most needed  

 General consensus of the group present is that it is a good idea and would like to help 

 Requested that Sue continue to do further research, contacting organizations and find out what they need most in 

way of support (goods, cash, labour) and report back. 

 Thanked Sue for her work on this project.  

Christmas Sweater Contest – Big money prize - $25.00 Fuel Gift Card  

 We had a large percentage of members participate in this and some excellent showings.  Our completely secret and 

unbiased judges finally presented the award to Ray and Colleen Broderick.  Excellent choice and lots of fun and 

laughs were had by all.  

 Next Meeting:  Wednesday, December 1, 2021 

 Plan in person – Legacy Building - Covid Regulations dependent. Will advise if it will be in person or via 

Zoom  

Adjournment:  8:51 pm  

  

 

 

 

 

 ‘Tis the season to be Jolly,.. to celebrate, to gather, to enjoy, and remember. We are now 
able to gather with family and friends, albeit smaller numbers, but what a difference a year 
makes. We reflect on some sad times as we have lost Chapter members this past year, and 
unfortunately, we have not had in-person Chapter meetings for almost 2 years. Between 

Covid and Floods our resolve has been challenged this year, our thoughts and best wishes go out to 
those affected. We have been able to get to the odd Car Show Event, and have had opportunities to 
meet and cruise together, attend fundraisers and meet for coffee. It almost feels normal at times. 
Another year has gone by for your Chapters’ Executive, who have been at the helm of the Chapter to 
ensure chapter business is looked after. I would also like to acknowledge all the volunteer committee 
heads and members who have put in time and effort to ensure we continue to move forward and keep 
things interesting. A huge thank you to all. 
As you are aware by now, the entire Executive from last year have retained their positions and will 
continue to lead our Chapter through 2022. (Please note the list of positions for the Executive as well a 
list of committee heads and volunteer positions in this Crankshaft). To the membership at large, a big 
thanks to you for participating when able and being committed to keeping the chapter and the old 
hobby vibrant. 
We have challenges currently in finding facilities to accommodate meetings as the City has not yet 
sent out booking opportunities for facilities, due to flood relief programs and Public Health Authority 

December 2021 Message from President Frank 
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John & Bea in Victoria, BC —1955 — in their 1926 Studebaker 

convertible. 

requirements. Without incurring huge costs, it is hoped we can find a temporary facility to hold in-
person Chapter meetings in the New Year. Our Chapter’s main fundraiser event, the “Country Car 
Show” is scheduled for April 24th, 2022. All things willing, we look forward to finally getting the show on 
the Parking lot of the Aldergrove Community Secondary School once again. Stay tuned, you and your 
car! 
In closing here are wishes for a Happy Holiday, a great Christmas, and best wishes in the New Year. 
Be safe, Cheers 
Frank Nicolette 

 

 

 

Car people just seem to gravitate to other car people.  

A mutual love and respect of the automobile led to ongoing camaraderie and friendships. 

These car-based relationships have ensured John Jackman remained an iconic member of 

the Central Fraser Valley Chapter of the Vintage Car Club of Canada since the late 80s. 

Joining the Abbotsford-based chapter built on his involvement with VCCC clubs since 

he joined his first in 1959.  

Not long before becoming a member of that club, 1955 was a good year for John because he married the love of 

his life, Bea. She knew she had married a “car guy” and the pair was an active force in car clubs they were 

involved in. It’s hard to say if he bought the ’55 Packard he once owned because of his fondness of the year, or if 

it was his love of the car. The Packard was used in the 1995 version of the movie Bye Bye Birdie.  

“You meet some of the finest people you could 

ever meet in automobile clubs,” John says. 

“There are very interesting events that take place 

all through the year.” 

 Sadly his first car, a 1930 Model A Ford sedan 

he named BeBop which he had in high school, is 

no longer part of his vehicle “line-up”. However, 

John recognizes the importance of that car to his 

future interests and participation in the club.  

“To me, the designs, the lines of the car is very 

special,” he says. “I really like to look at the 

lines and design.” 

 He’s had a lot of cars in to admire. A 1928 

Whippet, a 1959 Imperial South Hampton, a 1956 Desoto, and so many others. He recalls buying and selling 

close to 140 cars.  

Celebrating Our History - John Jackman 

 from the desk of Ronda Eyben-Girl With a Pen 
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More than the cars themselves, John and Bea’s involvement in the Fraser Valley Chapter is significant. From 

their Aldergrove home, Bea managed the newsletter for a number of years. John served as president for 2 ½ 

years from 1999 to 2001 and the pair both served as chair people 

for the popular swap meet for three years.  

It was John who, in 2015, 

suggested the club create a 

special Country Car Show to 

be held at a main 

intersection in Aldergrove. 

He spoke to the Otter Co-op and in 2016, the first show was held 

with a packed parking lot complete with musical entertainment, a 

BBQ, door prizes, silent auction and more. Each subsequent year 

was a success both financially and by other measures such as attendance and fun-had-by-all.  

Additionally, the Country Car Show raised funds that were donated to a number of important local charities like 

Abbotsford Hospice Society and Valley Therapeutic Equestrian Association.  

John continued to chair the event for five years and kept helping on an ongoing basis. This was part of his 

strategy to keep busy after Bea passed away in 2014. They were together for 63 years and as he explains, he 

simply took things one day at a time. He continued to stay involved with his car club friends and kept active in 

numerous activities as she would have wanted.  

John has always been a hard worker, having spent many years in the hospitality industry in the Peace River Area. 

He and Bea owned a number of restaurants and hotels up until 1989 when they returned to John’s hometown of 

Aldergrove. It may have been this exposure to working 

with the public that made him such a social and 

interactive individual. His desire to chat with fellow 

club members is obvious from his smile and warm 

greetings.  

John continues to be a fixture of the Fraser Valley 

Chapter. He’s attended meetings when he can, helped 

out and taken lead roles when it was needed and 

participated well into his late 80s.  

 “The fellowship and the friendship,” he says have 

been very important to him. “There’s no hassles. No 

politics.”  

 

 

 

 

A small part of the first and very  
successful Country Car Show 
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               Position   Current Incumbent   Duration of Term  
o President   Frank Nicolette    1 year  
o Vice President   Gordon Taylor    1 year 
o Secretary   Kathy Nicolette    1 year  
o Treasurer   Cindy Ouimet    1 year  
o Governor   Fraser Field    2 year  
o Director   Susan Shull   2 year 
o Director   Ron Morris    2 year 
o Director   Terry Johnson    2 year  
o Director   Al Ganske    2 year 
o Director   Peter Ouimet    2 year  
o Director  Mike McVay    1 year  
o Director  Regan Lewis    1 year 
o Director  Tracy Lewis    1 year 
o Director   Ken Hall    1 year 

 

Committee Heads and Volunteer Positions 
o Membership     Ron and Pat Morris 
o Rent & Restoration Draw   Al and Cindy Ganske  
o Sunshine Person    Jeanette Wright 
o Data master and Communications Richard Heyman 
o Coffee     Mike McVay 
o Year Bar Records    Jean Clingwall  
o Scrapbook     Tracy Lewis  
o Chapter Correspondent   Diane Hanson 
o Country Car Show Chairman  Regan Lewis 
o Old Car Sunday – Fort Langley  Mike McVay  
o KMS & Lordco Liaison    Rick Unger 

o Model A Sunday Ft. Langley                   Mike McVay 

o Country Car Show Chairman                  Regan Lewis 

o Summer BBQ                                         Johnsons’ and Morris’ 

o 70 Mile Camp out                                   Bob and Robyn Ferenczi 

o Bevan Lodge Show n Shine                   Richard Heyman 

o Chartwell Mission                                   John Jackman 

o Boxing Day Tour                                      Wrights and Nicolette 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our 2022 CFVC Executive 
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It all started in 1974 with Mike’s phone call to his long time friend 
Ed Froese, inviting Ed to accompany him to the Monroe Swap 
Meet in search of a Model A Cabriolet. Off they went in Mikes’ 
Valiant one dark morning, crossing the border (in the good ol’ 
days) making their way down to Monroe WA.  Once there, they 
sauntered over to a bulletin board where they spotted an ad, with 
a pull tab phone number. A phone call was made, and he set up 
the meet.  $468USD later Mike had a project and like they say the 
rest is history. Borrowing a truck and trailer from the Feed 
company Mike was working for at the time, drove back down to 
pick up the car. The work started in the basement of the van 

Tilborgs home. With a lot of searching for mechanical and body parts, restoring and rebuilding and 
plenty of labour.   
Over time a stellar 1930 Model A 68-B Cabriolet immerged. With the exception of paint, and 
upholstery (which Mike had helped with) he had done the entire car himself, fabricating some parts, 
bolts and pieces he was unable to find.  It took a lot of dedication, 
determination, craftsmanship and patience.   
And what a beauty!  
In 2012 the Model A took to the roads. Many in our Chapter have 
seen this car and it is a show stopper and, winner, as evidenced by 
Mike’s recent win as “Mayors Choice” in this past Augusts’ 
Horsepower for Hospice Show and Shine fund raiser held at the Mt. 
Lehman Winery. Congratulations to Mike!   
 
56,000 Cabriolets were built between 1929-1931.  
                                  

Restoration Update 
Mike and Elizabeth van Tilborg’s  Model ‘A’ Cabriolet 

Submitted by Frank Nicolette, with some text and pictures courtesy of Horsepower for Hospice 
program. 

Thanks go to Mr. Ed Froese for the photos and the storyline 

 

                   December Birthdays                  
Jeanette Wright 

 
WISHING YOU ALL SAFE AND HAPPY BIRTHDAYS AND HOPEFULLY FINGERS CROSSED GET 

TO WAVE TO YOU ON  A CAR TOUR IN  THE NOT TO DISTANT FUTURE 
 

December: 6 Kathy Nicolette 
  11 Rick Unger  
  12 Vic Mossey 
  13 Barry Bollman 

December: 26 Terry Johnson 
  27 Don Warren 
  29 Donnie Krickemeyer  

Mike receiving award from Mayor 

Henry Braun of Abbotsford 
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Yes, its that time of the year to make a turkey leftover lunch. We’ve organized a short one hour 
driving tour, just to challenge your abilities to follow directions and end up at a lunch stop in a 
park. 
When- Sunday December 26th!   Rain or Shine! 
Time- 11:00 AM **Leaves at 11:00 am** 
Where – Meet in front of Tim Hortons at the Fraser Valley Auto Mall Mt. Lehman Rd. Abb. 
Destination- Derby Reach Park on the Fraser River.  21801 Allard Cr. Langley 
Details and directions for the tour will be emailed. 
What to Bring? – your lunch of choice and beverages. Lawn chairs, warm clothing.  
We plan on having a campfire, if you wish to bring hot dogs to roast please bring your own 
fixins’ and wiener sticks. Smores and marshmallows too if you like. 
For those that wish to meet the tour there, we should arrive around noon.  
There are pit toilets available at the park.  
No food or drinks will be provided, and we ask that you bring your own utensils, napkins and 
sanitizer. 
We hope you can join in the fun, and…. be careful campfire songs may breakout. 
Drive whatever suits you on the day, it’ll be great just to get out and enjoy the camaraderie. 
 

Call the Nicolettes’ – 604-853-4643 or the Wrights’ -  604-534-1138 if any questions 

Boxing Day Run 
Cruise and Lunch Stop 

 

…AND DON’T FORGET 
Membership Dues due for ‘22 

Don’t forget that membership fees are now due for 2022.  For full membership, the cost is $55.00.   

If you have full membership in another club, your cost is $10.00.   

In either case, make a cheque out to the Vintage Car Club of Canada and send it to: 

Ron Morris 

27340-43
rd

 Avenue 

Aldergrove, BC 

V4W 1R8 

Get your registration in to ensure that you and your vehicle(s) get listed in the 2022 national roster. 
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VEHICLES FOR SALE 

 

1937 Ford 4 door touring sedan 

Reduced $16,500 $12,000 

49,382 original miles 85 HP 

in my family since 1977  

in dry storage for the last 27 years 

original interior and 99% of the paint 

last ran 25 years ago 

some surface rust spots on front fenders  

small dent in the lower front grille 

Submitted by Gary Spicer 

Call Rob 778-235-0093 

 

1955 Pontiac Starchief 

 
2 dr. hardtop 

Full restoration  

502 Crate motor  

700 overdrive transmission 

Front disc brakes 

Digital gauges New radio-consol 

Audi seats All new glass 

Chrome wiring, springs front/rear and 

steering parts 

AC 

Engine dress up kit  Dual exhaust 

Trailer hitch and controls 

Many other options 

Audrey Stebanuk 

604.786.7433 or 604.230.7833 

Asking $55,000.00 

 

1983 Mercedes 380 SL 

 
2 door  

Hard top and soft top  

Asking:  $14,500 

Call:  604-785-1399 

 

1981 Cadillac De Ville 4 door Sedan 
6-8-4 Fuel Injection Automatic 

original mint condition only 9958 miles 

-has been kept in a garage 

last licensed in 2013 but has been 

started and moved around regularly 
For more info, price and pictures Fred 

or Brenda at 250-593-4978 

. VEHICLES FOR SALE 

 

1923 Ford Steel Bucket 

 
new box frame 

new running gear and suspension 

rebuilt 3.8 Litre Ford V-6 

Asking $23,500.00 

Steve Williams 

604-381-2800 or 604-240-9610 

 

Cars and More 

handling a friend’s sale of his 5 

cars & all of his collectibles too 

numerous to list. 

 phone us for information and we 

will make arrangements for 

viewing in a safe manner.  

Audrey Stebanuk 604 2307833 

 

PARTS FOR SALE 

 

Snow Tires 
Toyo 

used one season 

Came off an Infinity QX80 

275/50R22 Studdable 

$250.00 for all four 

Peter Ouimet 604-644-9055 

 

Tires 
600 x 16 bias ply tires and tubes 

Slightly used 

$200.00 for all four 

martynhough1@gmail.com 
 

1938 Olds 6 Front End Sheet 

Metal 

Les Shaw 

604.341.3433 

1 RR fender $50 (rough) 

1 LR fender $50 (rough) 

Rick 604-854-3584 or 

rsunger@telus.net 

1 RS box side $100 

Photos available upon request 

PARTS FOR SALE 

 

1948-50 Ford ½ Ton Pickup Body Metal 

 
1 RF fender c/w new aftermarket lower extension and 

necessary patch panels   $300 

1 RF inner fender inspection panel $10 

1 hood complete but w/o stainless trim  $75 

1 lower grill panel $10 (rough) 

1 hood locking panel (bolts to front of hood) $20 

1 rad support $10 

1 front fender support $10 

 

WANTED 

 

Shocks for 39 Ford 

 
Richard Heyman 

604.826.6946 

richard.heyman@ufv.ca 
 

1962 Chevrolet Impala Convertible Parts 

Roy Shull 

604.512.0225 

 

1991 Dodge Dakota pickup hubcap 

  
6 inch diameter  

After a flat tire, ended up with only the internal wire 

retaining part 

Jack Woolard 604-820-4784 

  

1951 Can. Pontiac Sport Coupe-6cyl 

Ian Newby 

604.618.2537 
 

Military Vehicles 

Ian N. 604.618.2537 

Want Ads 

https://webmail.ufv.ca/owa/redir.aspx?C=nf8MAJoH80_qdSemAwiDZqHDAFVwmpSNbgSnnJA12r9u6mMigOXXCA..&URL=mailto%3amartynhough1%40gmail.com

